
RECEPTION AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

The first impression of your business 
Starts in your lobby and reception area. 



OFC-36 

RECEPTION DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Most reception stations have some 
common characteristics. 
An obvious location for the visitor to 
approach. 
 Use counter tops to interact     

between visitor and receptionist. 
 Conceal private content on desk 

or computer screens (HIPAA  
regulations and confidentiality). 

 Prevents reaching over onto 
someone’s desk and conceals  
clutter. 

 Looks more professional than a 
regular desk or table. 

 Allows receptionist to maintain 
eye contact. 

 
Reception desks come in a wide    
variety of styles and sizes. 

Free consultation 
in your office 

Free layout services 



RECEPTION DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Modular furniture with border post and counter system 
installed.  Frosted glass or fabric covered panels. 

OFC-36 
OFC-13 

OFC-14 OFC-12 

Visit one of our convenient showrooms 



RECEPTION DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-12 

OFC-97 

Our unique desking 
system includes a 
curved counter top 

and high walls as part 
of the desk’s       
structure.  An       

economical and sturdy 
structure that comes 
left or right handed or 
without side returns. 

OFC-77 

Incorporate multiple work stations 
for a sophisticated look. 

OFC-06 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-MADISON COLLECTION 

Elegance accentuated by the exposed chrome frame and 
generous size cushions upholstered in your choice of Black 
LeatherTek or White Leather-Soft vinyl. 
 
Seen here with tables that can be finished in Mahogany, 
Espresso, or Cherry. 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Black only 

OFC-MILLINEL SERIES 

With Millennial series modular reception 
furniture you and your office visitors 
will be pleasantly surprised to discover 
just how comfortable this Black faux 
leather, tufted cushion seating can feel.  
The silver accent base completes the 
look by adding a contemporary touch.   
 

Mix or match components to create one 
chair or an entire serpentine through 
the area. 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Available in top grain leather colors Latte (shown) or Black. 

OFC-LANCASTER 

OFC-MANHATTEN OFC-MAGGIE 

Simple elegance with straight lines.  Black Leather-Soft vinyl. 

The Lancaster series is  
available in your choice of 
the polished Oxblood vinyl 

(shown) or Black       
Leather-Soft vinyl.  Brass  
nail trim with mahogany 

stained wood legs.   
 

Mix and match with our   
traditional tables and other 

guest chairs. 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-TRIBECA 

Tribeca is stocked in 
your choice of either 
Black Bonded Leather or 
White Leather-Soft. 
 
Black has a choice of 
Cherry or Mahogany 
legs.  White comes with 
Silver legs. 
 
The Tribeca club chair 
can have a Carbonized 
finished tablet arm (light 

cherry look as shown). 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-SEQUENCE 

Available in Black or Brown Leather 

Using the modular units you can create your desired sets, from a simple single chair to     
wrap-around corner sets (above) to full room serpentine layouts. 

Add pivot tablet arms to provide work surfaces. 

The Ottoman’s cushion can flip over to provide a 
hard working surface, then flip back for cushion. 

Free layout services 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-DOVER 

OFC-CHELSEA 

OFC-219 

OFC-220 OFC-120 

Tables are 24” x 24” 
x 20”H or 24”D x 

49”W x 16”H coffee 
table  

The Chelsea collection features 
nylon webbed seat construction 
for    exceptional comfort. 
 
This collection can be done in   
either Cherry or Espresso finish 
wood frames.   
 
Upholstery is available in Black 
Bonded Leather (shown), Black  
fabric, Taupe fabric, or Kashmir 
Green fabric. 

The Dover collection features nylon webbed seat construction for        
exceptional comfort.  This collection can be done in either Cherry or    
Espresso finish wood frames.   
 

Upholstery is available in Black Bonded Leather (shown), Black  fabric, 
Taupe fabric, or Kashmir Green fabric. 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-292 (casters) 

OFC-270 

OFC-271 (legs) OFC-272 (casters) OFC-291 (legs) 

OFC-619 OFC-620 

Wood veneer tables available in Cherry, 
Mahogany (shown), or Espresso finishes. 

All of these traditional chairs are stocked in your choice of polished Oxblood vinyl or 
Leather-Soft Black vinyl.  Antique brass nail trim and hooded ball casters. 



LOBBIES & WAITING AREAS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-ZOLL 

Need to get recharged? 
 

Perhaps you just need to 
lounge around and huddle 

with your friends… 
 

We have a variety of modular 
lounge furniture styles to meet 

your needs. 

Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 


